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Author’s Note 

The world in this tale is like our own, its history mirrors ours. Yet, readers 

beware, this is but a work of fiction. The characters in this story, the world 

they inhabit, and the events they experience, areΝasΝfictionalΝasΝthisΝauthor’sΝ

Lamborghini Aventador, parked outside his imagined Sicilian villa. Likewise 

the author must stress that even though several religions are described in this 

novel, the author is not biased against any of them, or any cultures. The 

author simply hopes you will be entertained, and perhaps inspired to learn 

more about the history of the real world. 
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Prologue 

n the year 325, the Roman emperor Constantine the Great had turned 

the empire to Christianity. The council of Nicaea laid the groundwork 

for what was later to become the Roman Catholic Church and its Eastern 

offshoot the Orthodox Church. Constantine himself would rule this empire 

from his new city Constantinople for another twelve years, and 

Constantinople would remain the capital of the Eastern Roman Empire after 

the Western Empire had fallen in 476 A.D. The East was spared, it was said, 

becauseΝofΝConstantine’sΝHolyΝCrown,ΝwhichΝwasΝgivenΝtoΝhimΝbyΝtheΝbishopΝ

Eusebius of Caesarea. Eusebius had supposedly been granted the Crown by 

ύodΝwhilstΝinΝprayerέΝItΝwasΝtoΝbeΝwornΝbyΝύod’sΝrepresentativeΝonΝEarth,ΝtheΝ

leader of his Christian people. For almost a thousand years, the Eastern 

Roman Emperors would bear it and safeguard Christendom, but the Crown 

was lost in 1202. Just two yearsΝlaterΝConstantinopleΝwasΝsacked… 

 

Now it is the year 1439. France has been at war with England for almost a 

century now. After a long and bitter conflict, that almost saw the collapse of 

the kingdom, the French king is finally pushing the islanders back. A peace 

treaty had been signed with the cousin of the king, the duke of Burgundy in 

1435. Burgundy that had been English staunchest ally during the war, even if 

the duchy actually belonged to the king of France. In this war-torn France an 

old knight ridesΝhomeΝonΝaΝcoldΝwinteryΝevening… 

I 
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Chapter one 

t was a cold January in the year 1439 when a bearded man rode his 

horse back into his citadel. Guarded by five of his best riders. 

Temperatures were deep below zero and night had fallen. The villagers of 

Dixmont had fortunately been spared the snow, but even the winter had taken 

a high toll on the people. Frozen corpses were a common sight. The bearded 

man on the horse paid those he saw little heed, for he was accustomed to the 

view. His name was Gérard de Courtenay, and he was the noble that ruled 

this little village and its outskirts. His citadel provided shelter in times of war, 

or against pillagers. He had been out riding with a small force in response to 

these same pillagers who had preyed on his peasants. The war against the 

English has been brought to a halt during the winter times, but as usual, the 

mercenaries now turned elsewhere for food and comfort. Not on my watch, 

Gérard thought.        

 He was a middle-aged man who had served his king many a times 

over the past thirty years, but had been given a quiet piece of land to settle 

down. Now all he needed to do was tend to his family, and the commoners he 

protected. Tonight had been a routine matter. English brigands had torched 

the house of a peasant family in reprisal for not getting any food, which the 

peasants lacked. Furthermore, theΝ banditsΝ hadΝ rapedΝ theΝ farmer’sΝ daughterΝ

out of spite. Gérard had ridden out in fast response, and caught the men near 

an old river crossing. An ancient Roman bridge. On foot, the men were no 

match for the riders as they charged in. The horses trampled two, and the old 

knight and his men had mercilessly cut down the others. Gérard felt a hard 

I 
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patch of his beard, which still held some of their blood. As a warning to 

others, the looters had been strung up against the trees near the bridge. 

 Now he re-entered his castle, which he had also dubbed Dixmont, 

since his last name had already been given to a castle a few miles west. 

Richard, the son of his oldest brother, used to live there. Used to because he 

had recently been sentenced to death for murder. Not an action Gérard had 

expected from him, but he had been in no position to inquire any further on 

Richard’sΝmotivation. The old man pulled up his black hood to shield him 

from the strong wind. He was almost home, where a roaring fire would guard 

him from the cold dark night.      

 “τpenΝtheΝgateέΝτurΝlordΝhasΝreturnedέ”ΝAΝcaptainΝofΝ the night guard 

bellowed down, and just as the metal chains were lifting the large oak spikes 

and steel cross fittings, Gérard noticed a hooded man sitting leaned back 

against the gate. He was shivering all over, his face was white, and his gaze 

was distant. The man was dying from the cold! Without hesitation, Gérard 

lowered his hood, exposing himself to the winter, and jumped of his horse. 

“δaurent,ΝEmille,ΝhelpΝme!ΝThisΝmanΝisΝdyingέ”ΝTogetherΝtheyΝpickedΝhimΝup,Ν

and carried the man inside the city walls. He was cold as ice, but still 

conscious as they laid him down inside the nearest building with a fireplace. 

“δaurent”,ΝύérardΝsaidέΝ“εakeΝsureΝthisΝmanΝisΝgivenΝfood,ΝandΝtakenΝcareΝofΝ

until he restores.”       

 “εyΝlordς”ΝEmille, whoΝwasΝstillΝleaningΝoverΝtheΝpoorΝfrozenΝman’sΝ

body, said.        

 “Yesς”ΝύérardΝinquiredΝasΝheΝturnedΝaroundΝandΝhis chainmail rattled.

 “IsΝ thisΝnotΝyourΝnephew,ΝmyΝlordς”ΝύérardΝ rushedΝoverΝ toΝ theΝ tableΝ

andΝremovedΝtheΝcloakΝthatΝshieldedΝtheΝman’sΝfaceέ   

 “Richardς”Ν ύérardΝ lookedΝ bewilderedΝ atΝ hisΝ nephew’sΝ faceέ An 
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elegant man with short trimmed, reddish-brown hair. People always said he 

looked almost English since he was so clean shaven. Not now though, his 

facial hair was long and rugged. Yet, it was definitely him. But how?... 

Gérard thought. “Get him upstairs to the keep! I want him nursed back to 

health and two guardsΝpostedΝatΝhisΝroomΝatΝallΝtimesέ”Ν  

 Emille and another soldier struggled to carry Richard up the spiralling 

stairs,ΝbutΝύérardΝwasΝtooΝdistractedΝtoΝnoticeέΝ“δaurent…”,ΝheΝsaidΝtoΝa dark 

soldier with a moustache and brown eyes, as he pulled him closer and 

whisperedΝinΝhisΝearμΝ“…bringΝmeΝtheΝgate’sΝcaptain,ΝandΝletΝhimΝreport to me 

at onceέ”ΝThe soldier hurried out, while Gérard finally sat down from a long 

and tiresome evening. I cannot risk anyone spreading the word that Richard 

is here. I cannot be caught harbouring an outlaw. “SamuelΝbringΝsomeΝaleΝtoΝ

myΝ chambersέ”Ν HeΝ saidΝ toΝ hisΝ onlyΝ JewishΝ guardsmanέΝ The old lord then 

commenced with taking off his armour near the warm fire. 

 

* 

The first snowflakes were beginning to fall as Laurent rushed outside. The 

metal of his armour clang with every step he made. He had been looking 

forward to a nice warm bath, but now he was outside again in the skin tearing 

cold. Along the buildings he rushed, towards the gate. The citadel was quiet 

tonight, and all that was to be heard were his own metal steps. He pressed on, 

past the stables, when suddenly he tripped over a protruding tile in the path. 

“BlastΝit!”ΝHeΝcouldΝjustΝshout out, before he came down. The French stone 

was harsh and painful, but after a few seconds also soothing. For the first 

time that evening Laurent felt how tired he was, and for perhaps maybe a 

minute he laid there on the ground. No one came. No one had heard him. The 

citadel was as desolate as it seemed. I can’t keep lying here. I will freeze. He 
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picked himself up and rushed on. His hands and knees burned from the fall. 

Both of them were grazed, and bleeding. Laurent let out some curse words, 

but soon enough he saw the gate. However as he was approaching it, he made 

a sharp turn right.        

 The guardsman dove into a backdoor of the church that dominated 

most of the citadel. Here, in a small backroom, the local priest sat at an oak 

table reading his Bible. A gentle fire roared and kept the priest warm. He 

shook up when Laurent almost fell throughΝhisΝdoor,ΝgaspingΝ forΝairέΝ “This 

late at night it would be proper for you to knock on theΝdoor,Νguardsmanέ” 

The clergyman said.       

 “όatherΝitΝ isΝme,ΝδaurentέΝ IΝbringΝnews…ΝvaluableΝnewsέ”ΝTheΝpriestΝ

knocked back his hood, and laid his book to rest on the table. Laurent could 

just spot him reading the Bible: Genesis 12:3.   

 “TellΝ meΝ whatΝ newsΝ youΝ bringΝ then…Ν δaurentς”Ν TheΝ guardsmanΝ

swallowed before he replied, as if he was contemplating his actions one last 

time.         

 “όather,ΝlordΝdeΝCourtenay’sΝnephewΝRichardέΝHe’sΝhereέΝWe’veΝjustΝ

found him outside the gateέΝHeΝmustΝhaveΝescapedέ”   

 “AhhhΝheΝmustΝhaveΝcomeΝhereΝtoΝseekΝrefugeέ”ΝTheΝpriestΝreachedΝforΝ

aΝpocketΝ inΝhisΝ robeΝandΝ tossedΝ theΝguardsmanΝ aΝpieceΝofΝ silverέΝ “ContinueΝ

with your duties. I will take care of the rest. You knowΝtheΝprocedureέ” 

 “Yes, we never spokeέ”Ν δaurentΝ bowedΝ andΝ leftΝ theΝ priest’s private 

chambers. The clergyman then gathered some paper, pen, and ink, and started 

to write a troublesome letter. 
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* 

Darkness, cold…Ν thenΝ light. The sun shone fiercely, for it was June 18th 

again, 1429. Richard was twenty years old once more when he passed a 

crooked sign that said Patay. Its pole was broken about halfway. When 

Richard lifted the visor of his helmet, the colours that entered were extreme. 

The green of the grass was almost the colour of poison, while the blue sky 

hurt his eyes looking at it. Yet, his suit of armour felt weightless, and the 

horse he rode on seemed to float over the gravel road. He was among the 

noble knights chosen to be the vanguard, but he recognised none of them, 

especially since they all had their visors down. The only thing he did 

recognise was the white banner of the girl, that was saving France. Jhezus 

Maria it read, and Joan of Arc was her name. Some said she was crazy, or 

worse a witch, but I was there at Orleans, Richard thought. I was there when 

she turned the tide.        

 The horses trod through the long grass, when Joan and the other two 

commanders, de Xaintrailles, and La Hire called the vanguard to stop in its 

place. Some names were called out, but Richard could not identify any of 

themΝ untilΝ heΝ heardΝ hisΝ ownμΝ deΝ CourtenayέΝ “That’sΝ usΝ Richard!”Ν AΝ manΝ

patted on his steel shoulder pads, and when Richard looked beside him, he 

could see it was his uncle GérardέΝ“ComeΝon”,ΝheΝsaidέΝTheΝtwoΝdismountedΝ

and joined the forward commanders in their battle discussions. One of them, 

de Xaintrailles, a man with long dark hair and a broad dark moustache, had 

produced a crude map. It was torn on all sides and sand slid up and down the 

parchment when he moved it around to catch more of the bright summer sun. 

“TheΝvillageΝofΝPatay,ΝweΝmustΝbeΝsomewhereΝaroundΝhereέ”ΝDeΝXaintraillesΝ

tapped his finger on a spot on the map between two rivers and a small town.

 “There…”Ν theΝ small finger of the fair MaidenΝ JoanΝ pointedέΝ “TheΝ
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English are near the river La Conie. In the visions Saint Michael showed me 

they were positioned on the right bankέ”Ν WhenΝ sheΝ lookedΝ upΝ atΝ theΝ otherΝ

commanders and nobles, she stared for an instance at Richard, but no one 

saw it. As her golden hair flowed past her bright shining armour she smiled. 

She smiled at him.       

 “WeΝmustΝhurryΝ then”,Νsaid La Hire. The commoner from the South 

whoΝhadΝ itΝmadeΝ toΝ commanderέΝ “WeΝmustΝ hurryΝ beforeΝ theΝEnglishΝ readyΝ

theirΝarchersέ”        

 “WeΝwon’tΝmakeΝthatΝmistakeΝagainέ”ΝRichard’sΝuncleΝύérardΝchimedΝ

inέΝ “δet’sΝ giveΝ themΝ somethingΝ backΝ forΝ Agincourtέ”Ν Richard instantly 

thought of his father Martin who had died all those years ago. Shot down by 

the common English peasants at that infamous battle.   

 “We’llΝ rideΝ throughΝ theΝ woods,Ν stayΝ offΝ theΝ largeΝ roadsΝ andΝ openΝ

fieldsέΝTakeΝthemΝbyΝsurpriseέ”ΝRichardΝnowΝspoke for the first time. 

 “Bon”,Ν theΝ otherΝ menΝ saidΝ inΝ agreement,Ν andΝ JoanΝ smiledΝ atΝ himΝ

again. After that glorious summer long ago, Richard believed he might never 

love again, but the godsend Maiden probably incurred such feelings in all 

men who gazed upon her.      

 “SaddleΝyourΝhorses”,ΝsheΝsaid,ΝandΝafterΝtheyΝallΝdid, she shouted out: 

“YouΝhaveΝspursέΝUseΝthem!” And all the men cheered her on as they rode by, 

and right before she put her helmet over her golden hair again, she stared into 

Richard’sΝeyesΝonceΝmoreέ      

 Then the image was gone, and again there was darkness, then a bright 

flickering light returned. The sound of horses racing, and breathing heavily. 

The banging of metal. He was in a forest and among the finest knights of 

France again. They galloped through the bushes, avoiding trees as shining 

metal strafed from left to right, when they suddenly came into the open. 
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Blinded by the sun it took a full second for Richard to re-orientate himself. 

He saw the green grass again, and the glistening of the river in the 

backgroundέΝ“όormΝaroundΝme!”ΝJoanΝcriedΝout,ΝasΝtheyΝallΝsweptΝintoΝaΝlineΝ

formation around her white banner. Then Richard heard the English cry out, 

but it was not a war cry, rather it was a cry of terror!  

 Richard saw groups of English soldiers hastily break line, and their 

red and blue banners fall down unto the ground. Some still managed to fire 

their longbows, and Richard, like his compatriots, lifted up his shield with his 

left arm. With a loud thud, a few arrows still managed to hit his shield, and 

some knights cried out in pain, while several horses were heard falling down. 

When he lowered his shield again, and the light came back through his visor, 

the English were only a few yards away.     

 “όorΝόrance!”ΝTheΝεaidenΝshoutedέ     

 “όorΝόrance!”ΝAllΝ theΝknightsΝ inΝ theΝvanguardΝansweredΝher, as they 

lowered their lances and charged in on the helpless English. For once, their 

archers were not prepared, and had not found the time to place their horse-

breaking wooden stakes in the ground. The French horses bashed through the 

already half broken line of the English, and Richard skewered at least two of 

them with his lance, before he had to drop it. Afterwards he hacked from side 

to side with the sword his father had used all those years before. Much 

English blood was spilled that day, and left and right severed limbs were to 

be found. This was not a battle, merely an exercise in slaughter.  

 Even the holy banner of the Maiden was sprayed with English blood. 

Even though Richard could not remember seeing her fight, her banner was 

always in the thick of it. The English on horseback had already fled the 

battle, as the rest were left to be massacred. Today England did not prevail, 

Richard thought. Then the world turned black again. 
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* 

As dawn was coming and the sun was rising lord Gérard stood at his window 

lookingΝoutsideΝatΝύod’sΝwhiteΝEarthέΝSnowΝhadΝ finally come. The old man 

hadΝbeenΝupΝallΝnightΝquestioningΝtheΝgate’sΝguard,Νbut apparently no one had 

heard or seen anything yesterday. Now he was waiting for Richard to come 

by. If word of this gets out, it could lead to serious complications. He 

thought. Except for his best men, Gérard had kept the presence of Richard a 

secret for everyone.       

 Gérard took another sip from his ale, while the sun was desperately, 

but unsuccessfully trying to melt the snow. His blood red garment picked up 

the rays of the sun, and the pearls of his necklace glistened. It had been a 

weekΝ sinceΝ heΝ hadΝ heardΝ theΝ newsΝ ofΝ Richard’sΝ convictionέΝ Joseph,Ν theΝ

village priest, had brought him the sad tidings.   

 “Un…Ν uncleς”Ν AΝ familiarΝ voice strained to call out, and Gérard 

looked around. His servants had shaven Richard, and even in his weakened 

stateΝύérard’sΝnephewΝhadΝaΝveryΝnobleΝlookΝwithΝhisΝstrongΝstraightΝnoseΝandΝ

square jawline. Richard looked nothing like Gérard did. With his short 

reddish-brown hair he looked far more likeΝύérard’sΝbrother, Martin. 

 “Richardέ.έ”Ν ύérard replied and sat down on a small wooden stool.

 “ThankΝ ύod,Ν IΝ madeΝ itΝ thenέ”Ν Richard said. Gérard nodded and 

consoled him, by grabbing his hand.      

 “HowΝdoΝyouΝfeelς”       

 “StillΝaΝbitΝcold,ΝbutΝaΝlotΝbetterΝthanΝbeforeέ”ΝRichardΝslowlyΝroseΝupΝ

to a seated position and took the cup of hot water Gérard handed him. 

 “CareΝ toΝ shedΝ someΝ lightΝ onΝ theΝ currentΝ affairsς”Ν ύérardΝ smiledΝ

comfortingly, and Richard felt relaxed for the first time this week.  

 “Yes, you probablyΝwantΝtheΝwholeΝstoryέ”    
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 “Pleaseέ”        

 “Well,ΝtheΝstoryΝstartsΝonΝaΝdarkΝDecemberΝeveningέΝIΝwasΝsummonedΝ

before the king. Matters of war. Adelaide came with me. She was just in her 

earlyΝ pregnancyΝ soΝ itΝ wasΝ alrightέ”Ν RichardΝ tookΝ aΝ sipΝ while collecting his 

thoughtsέΝHeΝwasΝstillΝshiveringέΝ“KingΝCharlesΝhadn’tΝyetΝarrived,ΝhoweverέΝ

He was stuck in the south. War had come to a halt, but apparently some 

matterΝhadΝarisenέ”       

 “Yes,Ν whatΝ I’veΝ heardΝ aΝ delicateΝ matterΝ betweenΝ hisΝ wifeΝ andΝ

mistressέ”Ν ύérardΝ interruptedέ”Ν ItΝ wasΝ aΝ joke,Ν butΝ RichardΝ feltΝ theΝ currentΝ

situation was too serious to laugh. So instead, he gave his uncle a slightly 

irritated smile.         

 “InΝanyΝcaseΝweΝstayed at Louvre palace, where we had our own room 

in the southern spire. The bishop of Paris, Alexandre, was in charge of all the 

proceedings inside the palace. During daytime, I spend a lot of time in the 

city while Adelaide mostly remained in our room reading. She had gotten 

quite interested in theology these past few years, and since she was pregnant. 

InΝ anyΝ case,”ΝheΝ continuedέΝ “WeΝweren’tΝ togetherΝ thatΝoftenέ”ΝRichardΝ saidΝ

and thought: We were never together anyway. A hollow marriage. 

 Gérard stood up, and opened the door to ask for more hot water and 

some bread. “ύoΝon,ΝRichardέ”      

 “Well,ΝaboutΝthreeΝdaysΝlaterΝIΝwasΝatΝtheΝroyalΝchapelΝprayingΝwhenΝatΝ

least a dozen soldiers armed with pikes, burst in. They demanded I come with 

them. The priests were herded out, and then he entered, bishop Alexandre…” 

Someone knocked at the door, and the voice of a servant girl outside said:

 “εyΝlord,ΝyourΝhotΝwaterΝandΝbreadέ”    

 “Enter,Νgirlέ”ΝύérardΝrespondedέΝHeΝknewΝthereΝwasΝnoΝwayΝaΝservantΝ

girl would recognise his nephew. Richard had hardly ever visited. The dark 
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haired girl entered, dropped the food on a table adjacent to the window, and 

without daring to look Richard in the eye, she quickly left again. After she 

closed the door, Richard continued his story:   

 “HaveΝyouΝeverΝmetΝhimς”      

 “TheΝbishopς”        

 “Yes,ΝAlexandreέ”       

 “IsΝheΝtheΝblondΝoneςΝSlightlyΝbaldingς”    

 “Yes, that’sΝhimέΝTheΝking’sΝbastardΝbrotherέΝHe came in accusing me 

of murdering my wife. Her body had been found at the bottom of tower we 

resided in. The bishop declared I had been seen throwing her down from the 

spire.          

 “ByΝwhomς”        

 “Townsfolk,Νsoldiers,ΝpeopleΝthatΝhaveΝneverΝseenΝmeΝbeforeέ” 

 “That’sΝallς”ΝύérardΝaskedΝsurprised,ΝasΝheΝtookΝaΝloafΝofΝbreadΝinΝhisΝ

hand, but shortly thereafter deposited it again. “DidΝyouΝgetΝtoΝseeΝherΝbodyς”Ν

Richard looked down before he answered, and then looked back up. It clearly 

pained him to answer:      

 “ThereΝwasn’tΝmuchΝleftΝ toΝmakeΝout…,Νbut…ΝbutΝsheΝstillΝworeΝtheΝ

amethystΝ necklaceΝ IΝ hadΝ givenΝ toΝ herΝ forΝ ourΝweddingέ”ΝRichardΝpulled his 

handΝupΝtoΝstopΝhisΝtearsέΝ“…theΝloss ofΝyourΝchild…uncleέ”  

 “RichardΝ I’mΝ sorry…”Ν ύérardΝ said,Ν he felt uncomfortable with the 

subjectΝsoΝheΝquicklyΝchangedΝitμΝ“WouldΝanyoneΝgainΝanythingΝbyΝherΝdeathςΝ

Perhaps to get to you? The king has forgiven your past transgressions with 

the Maiden, right? YouΝ bendΝ theΝ kneeέΝ PerhapsΝ someoneΝ elseς”Ν Richard 

stared blankly outside, and then took a sip of his water.   

 “IΝ don’tΝ believeΝ sheΝ hadΝ anyέΝ όorΝ myselfέΝ δikeΝ youΝ said, I have 

forsaken my honour long ago.      
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 “AΝ difficultΝ choice,Ν yourΝ familyΝ orΝ yourΝ conscience…”Ν ύérardΝ

answeredέΝ“τneΝyouΝmustΝcontemplateΝeveryΝdayΝIΝreckonέ”ΝRichardΝmerelyΝ

nodded in agreement. “SoΝthereΝwasn’tΝanyΝreasonςΝWhatΝaboutΝthisΝbishop…Ν

AlexandreςΝ DidΝ heΝ knowΝ herς”Ν ThisΝ timeΝ ύérard did take a bite when he 

picked up another loaf of bread. It tasted quite good. For a moment, he was 

distracted from the conversation, until Richard answered.  

 “σotΝthatΝIΝknowΝofέ” HeΝswallowedέΝ“Uncle,ΝIΝfear…ΝsheΝmightΝhaveΝ

killed herself. She spoke of itΝ beforeέΝ AfterΝ theΝ miscarriages,Ν perhaps…Ν IΝ

don’tΝknowέΝIΝcan’tΝthinkΝofΝanyoneΝwhoΝwouldΝwantΝherΝdeadέ”  

 “I’mΝ sorryΝ RichardέΝ Still…Ν TheyΝ sentΝ youΝ toΝ prisonΝ withoutΝ proofέΝ

And the trial?...”       

 “WouldΝbeΝtoday,ΝifΝIΝhadn’tΝescapedέ”   

 “Yes…Ν tell me howς”Ν ύérardΝ inquired,Ν andΝ thenΝ RichardΝ toldΝ theΝ

entire story of his escape. He told how one day his cell door was left open, 

and no guards were to be found during his way out. A friend must have had 

arranged his escape. Someone in the army. Richard did not know whom, only 

that he was grateful for it. Gérard supported his chin as he heard Richard 

finishΝhisΝstory,ΝandΝthenΝroseΝupΝwhenΝheΝdidμΝ“ItΝseemsΝyouΝstillΝhaveΝfriendsΝ

then, Richard. And I am pleased that you do. There are so few of our family 

leftέ”          

 “SoΝamΝI”,ΝRichardΝrepliedέ”Ν      

 Gérard then turned around to leave the room. He sighed and thought 

to himself: I can’t keep him here. It won’t be long until the bishop finds out, 

and what if the bishop turns to the king. Richard can’t stay. 
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Chapter two 

ishop Alexandre usually was a quickly irritable man, but today he felt 

particularly pleased. His façade gave him the looks of a lord or count, 

yet all paths to earthly glory were barred from him. He was after all a bastard. 

His glowing blond hair, boyish exterior and perfect nose could not make up 

forΝthatέΝHeΝwasΝtheΝproductΝofΝhisΝfather’sΝdesiresΝforΝaΝpeasantΝgirl,ΝwhoΝhisΝ

stepmother had promptly ordered to be killed. His father, the king, hardly had 

a say in the matter. He had gone insane a year before. Believing he was made 

of glass. It was in fact the mercy of his brother Charles, that saved Alexandre. 

Although he had to live out his life as a clergyman. Alexandre started off as a 

priest, but after the liberation of Paris in 1435 the king had been in need of a 

newΝbishopέΝAlexandre’sΝhungerΝwasΝgreaterΝhowever,ΝandΝatΝlongΝlastΝthingsΝ

were proceeding according to plan.     

 Adelaide, second daughter of the duke of Bavaria, was finally dead, 

andΝAlexandre’s servants were preparing his clothes and belongings for his 

long journey. The only minor inconvenience was the escape of lord de 

CourtenayέΝAlexandre’sΝmostΝloyalΝcaptain,ΝChristophΝdeΝτrsay,ΝaΝpettyΝnobleΝ

whose family had lost their holdings during the on-going war with England, 

now stoodΝbeforeΝhimΝtoΝdiscussΝtheΝmatterέΝ“QuiteΝtheΝescapeΝforΝaΝloneΝman,Ν

wouldΝyouΝnotΝsay,ΝChristophς”ΝTheΝbishopΝsaidΝamusedΝtoΝhisΝcaptain, who 

did not share his sense of joy.      

 “WeΝdon’tΝbelieveΝheΝwasΝalone,Νexcellencyέ”ΝTheΝmanΝwithΝtheΝlongΝ

dark hair said. He had a rash voice, probably from all his drinking, Alexandre 

thoughtέΝ “I’veΝ foughtΝ withΝ deΝ Courtenay,Ν andΝ heΝ isΝ wasΝ oneΝ ofΝ theΝ bestΝ

B 
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knightsΝ I’veΝeverΝseenέΝButΝheΝwasΝunarmedΝandΝweΝbelieveΝgunpowderΝhasΝ

been used to force the door to his cellέ”ΝAlexandreΝturnedΝaround,ΝandΝlookedΝ

outside his window to better help him concentrate. Paris had turned white 

with snow, which deeply contrasted with his scarlet red bishop’s attire. He 

was quite fond of the fact.     

 “ύunpowderς”ΝAlexandre said a tad surprised.   

 “Yes,ΝexcellencyέΝWordΝis,Νhe’sΝhidingΝwithΝhisΝuncleέΝδordΝύérardΝde 

Courtenay in Dixmont. I could have your army assembled by midday if you 

wish, excellencyέ”        

 “εyΝ armyς”Ν AlexandreΝ saidΝ “YouΝ weren’tΝ muchΝ ofΝ aΝ soldierΝ wereΝ

you? I betΝthatΝisΝwhyΝyouΝwereΝcutΝinΝyourΝfaceέ”ΝTheΝbishopΝreferredΝtoΝtheΝ

scarΝthatΝstillΝranΝoverΝtheΝentireΝleftΝcheekΝofΝChristoph’sΝface,ΝandΝtheΝmanΝ

immediatelyΝshowedΝhisΝweaknessΝbyΝfeelingΝitΝupέΝ“ItΝisΝmidwinterΝandΝsnowΝ

has fallen. How long do you thinkΝaΝsiegeΝwillΝlastς”  

 “Excellency,Ν lordΝύérardΝ commandsΝ butΝ fewΝmenέΝ SurelyΝ heΝ wouldΝ

surrenderΝRich…”       

 “RichardΝ deΝ CourtenayΝ isΝ ofΝ minorΝ importanceΝ toΝ myΝ planέΝ HeΝ isΝ

condemned, an outlaw, he can’tΝharmΝusΝanymoreέ”   

 “ButΝexcel…”       

 “AndΝif…” the bishop interrupted his captain by holding up his right 

index finger. He then picked a poker from the wall to adjust the fire in his 

hearthέΝ“…ifΝtheΝCourtenay’sΝgoΝintoΝfullΝrebellionΝmyΝbrotherΝtheΝkingΝwillΝ

squashΝ themέ”Ν TheΝ fireΝ swelledΝ up,Ν andΝ brought more heat into the room. 

Even making Alexandre sweat a little.   

 “Excellency,ΝitΝwouldΝmeanΝaΝgreatΝdealΝtoΝmeΝifΝRichardΝwereΝtoΝbeΝ

eliminatedέΝIΝstillΝhaveΝaΝsmallΝscoreΝtoΝsettleέ”ΝAndΝChristophΝrubbedΝagainstΝ

the scar on his left cheek with his left hand.     
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 “WhatΝyouΝdoΝinΝyourΝownΝtimeΝisΝyourΝdecision,ΝjustΝrememberΝtoΝbeΝ

inΝ όlorenceέΝ TheΝ councilΝ startsΝ inΝ βηΝ daysέΝ IfΝ you’reΝ notΝ there,Ν I’llΝ findΝ

someoneΝelseέ” 

 

* 

The following day the sun was shining, andΝRichardΝwasΝoutΝinΝtheΝcitadel’sΝ

garden. Its plants and grass had all been covered by a thick layer of snow, 

and only sparsely some green leafs, or dots of brown dirt showed. It was 

winter alright, and it sure was cold. TheΝ sun’sΝ minimalΝ heat was barely 

enough for Richard to stay outside. His uncle forbade him to leave the keep, 

but he felt too confined inside. Besides he hardly feared anyone would 

recognize him. The world in the middle ages was simply too big. Even the 

king would not have been recognised by the common man without his crown 

and entourage.         

 The knight hid behind the thick fur coat he was given, while he 

walked slowly through the garden. His current situation gave him ample time 

to contemplate his life. He pondered the fate of his unborn child. A strange 

feeling of loss, which he could not describe, and he wondered what happened 

to his wife, Adelaide. Richard could not phantom anyone wanting her dead. 

Even not himself. Although he never loved her, that was reserved for another. 

HeΝcouldn’tΝreallyΝsayΝheΝmissedΝher,ΝforΝheΝwondered if he ever really had 

her. Adelaide was beautiful, but not in a friendly way. A girl you lusted after, 

butΝwouldn’tΝfallΝinΝloveΝwithέΝBrightΝblondeΝhairs,ΝandΝscreamingΝblueΝeyesέΝ

StillΝitΝdidn’tΝmatterΝmuchΝifΝyouΝwere hardly in the same room together. 

 His marriage to Adelaide was a conception of their parents. De 

CourtenayΝandΝWittelsbach,ΝyouΝcouldn’tΝmissέΝAsΝtheΝsecondΝdaughterΝofΝtheΝ

duke of Bavaria, their marriage would strengthen their families bonds, and 
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the position of the house de Courtenay.      

 Richard looked up at the heavens and wondered what he would do 

nowέΝ HeΝ wasΝ aΝ prisonerΝ insideΝ hisΝ uncle’sΝ castleέΝ HeΝ considered leaving 

France, and live as a mercenary. The English had taught him all he needed to 

know about war. Perhaps he could go to Castille,Ν orΝ Italy…ΝbutΝ thenΝwhatΝ

was the point to it all? He had fought his entire life. A door creaked, and 

opened. Someone stepped out:      

 “τhΝ sorryέΝ IΝ didn’tΝ meanΝ toΝ disturbΝ youέ”Ν ItΝ wasΝ hisΝ uncle’sΝ oldestΝ

daughter Plaisance. Dark haired and slender. She still had those cute freckles 

on her face, which she had when she was younger. Her feet gently stepped 

ontoΝtheΝstonesΝofΝtheΝgardenέΝ“IΝwasΝtoldΝbyΝAliceΝyouΝwouldΝbeΝhereέ” 

 “TheΝ servantΝ girlςΝ Well, don’tΝ worryέΝ IΝ wasΝ justΝ contemplatingΝ myΝ

nextΝmoveέ”ΝPlaisanceΝthenΝsteppedΝoutsideέΝδikeΝRichardΝsheΝworeΝaΝfurΝcoatΝ

over her thick brown winter dress, and she joined him near the central square 

at the fountain. The water was now frozen completely dry, but during 

summer it gave a joyful impressionέΝTheΝgardenΝwasn’tΝlargeΝbyΝanyΝmeasure,Ν

so Richard decided to sit down again and invited his twelve year-old cousin 

to join him on the wooden bench.      

 “Yes,Ν fatherΝ toldΝmeΝwhatΝhappened, and of course we all heard the 

rumours.”ΝSheΝ saidΝwithΝgreatΝ variationsΝ inΝ toneΝasΝonlyΝ childrenΝdoέΝ “So I 

cameΝdownΝhereΝtoΝseeΝhowΝyouΝwereΝdoingέΝAreΝyouΝalrightΝthenς”ΝPlaisanceΝ

smiled an innocent smile at him. She hardly knew anything about the harsh 

world they lived in. ItΝliftedΝRichard’sΝspiritsΝsomewhatέ   

 “Well”,ΝheΝsaid,ΝandΝsmiledΝbackΝatΝtheΝfreckledΝgirlέΝ“ConsideringΝtheΝ

circumstancesΝI’mΝdoingΝquiteΝgoodέ”ΝHeΝresponded with a touch of cynicism 

that was lost completely on the girl. Richard coughed. “IΝmeanΝI’veΝlostΝaΝlot,Ν

almostΝeverything,ΝbutΝI’mΝstill alive. Perhaps God saw it fit to spare me so I 
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couldΝserveΝhimΝfurtherέ”      

 “YouΝmustΝmissΝherςΝPlaisanceΝinquiredΝfurther,ΝasΝsheΝpulledΝupΝherΝ

legs on the bench and curled her arms around them. She shivered with the 

cold, but tried not to let RichardΝnoticeέΝHeΝdidn’tμ    

 “DoΝIΝmissΝAdelaideέ”ΝRichardΝsighedΝandΝgazedΝatΝtheΝgardenΝwithΝitsΝ

small columns, that held up the ceilings to the covered passages inside. Dabs 

ofΝ snowΝ wereΝ fallingΝ fromΝ itsΝ roofέΝ “SheΝ wasΝ myΝ father’sΝ choice…andΝ weΝ

grew apart even further the past few years, as I was fighting the war. But 

still…ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝperhapsΝaΝbitέ”ΝRichardΝturnedΝhisΝgazeΝtowardsΝPlaisanceΝ

as he spoke the final words.       

 “Didn’tΝ youΝ loveΝ herς”Ν SheΝ askedΝ fullΝ ofΝ innocence,Ν andΝ RichardΝ

chuckled in response. “ύodΝdidΝnotΝgrantΝmeΝtoΝloveΝherέΝIΝdidΝloveΝsomeoneΝ

once,ΝButΝIΝlostΝherέ”       

 “WhoΝwasΝsheςΝWhatΝhappenedς”ΝPlaisanceΝwasΝnowΝgettingΝexcitedέΝ

She looked at Richard, who had turned his face out to the horizon.  

 “HerΝnameΝwasΝύisèle,ΝandΝwe met during one summer fifteen years 

agoέΝThereΝwasΝnothingΝquiteΝlikeΝherέΝBut…ΝsheΝwasΝtakenΝfromΝmeέ” 

 “Whyς”ΝPlaisanceΝstudiedΝRichard,ΝasΝheΝwasΝstillΝgazingΝatΝtheΝfrozenΝ

grass. Did it still hurt? She wondered.     

 “SheΝwasΝalreadyΝpromisedΝtoΝanother man. A Greek lord. She never 

toldΝmeέ”        

 “HaveΝyouΝeverΝheardΝfromΝherς DoΝyouΝknowΝwhereΝsheΝisς”ΝRichardΝ

sighed and smiled when he thought back:     

 “She’sΝ atΝ theΝ sameΝ placeΝ she’sΝ beenΝ theΝ pastΝ fifteenΝ years,Ν

Constantinople. After that summer I neverΝheardΝfromΝherΝagainέ”ΝόorΝaΝshortΝ

moment there was a silence, but then Plaisance enthusiastically restarted the 

conversation:         
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 “SoΝwhatΝwillΝyouΝdoΝnowΝthenςΝIΝmeanΝwithoutΝtitles,ΝorΝplaceΝtoΝliveέΝ

IΝ meanΝ youΝ can’tΝ stayΝ hereέ”Ν PlaisanceΝ wasΝ startledΝ byΝ whatΝ sheΝ saidέΝ “IΝ

mean…Ν youΝ mightΝ beΝ huntedΝ downέΝ TheyΝ willΝ findΝ youΝ sooner,Ν orΝ later… 

YouΝcouldΝgoΝlookΝforΝher!”ΝSheΝsaid,ΝasΝifΝstruckΝby a wondrous idea. 

 “ToΝConstantinople,ΝandΝchaseΝaΝmarriedΝwomanς”ΝRichardΝlaughedέ

 “WhereΝelseΝwouldΝyouΝgoς”ΝTheΝyoungΝgirlΝaskedΝΝhim,ΝandΝRichardΝ

hadΝtoΝadmitΝheΝdidn’tΝhaveΝaΝproperΝanswerΝforΝherέ 

 

* 

In the evening Gérard de Courtenay was holding a council meeting, with his 

most trusted men, Samuel, Laurent, Emile, Alain, and Sebastian. All 

common soldiers, lacking a surname, but elevated to the position of captain 

by their old lord. These were the men he always counted on, and he counted 

on them tonight to help solve the problem concerning Richard, who had 

joined them. The fire was roaring, and the thick stone walls of this 

windowless room inside the heart of the castle were warm and inviting. The 

stones turned brown in the glow of the orange fire. It flickered on the faces of 

the assembled men. Including Gérard, who sat on his elevated brown throne. 

The old knight drank wine from his silver chalice and then saidμΝ“Men, you 

areΝmyΝmostΝloyalΝsoldiers,ΝandΝcounsellorsέΝYouΝknowΝwhyΝI’veΝsummonedΝ

youΝhereέΝWithΝύod’sΝhelp IΝknowΝweΝcanΝfindΝaΝsolutionέ”  

 “εyΝlord…’,ΝAlainΝsonΝofΝJeanΝsaid,ΝandΝwithΝgreat difficulty the old 

manΝ roseΝ fromΝ hisΝ chairέΝ “εyΝ lordΝ deΝ Courtenay,Ν yourΝ cousin’sΝ plightΝ isΝ

highly unfortunate…”,ΝandΝheΝnoddedΝtoΝRichard,ΝwhoΝsatΝonΝtheΝotherΝsideΝ

of the room, before he continued: “…but sheltering him here puts all of 

Dixmont in dangerέΝWhatΝifΝtheΝkingΝsidesΝagainstΝusς”ΝHeΝsaidΝandΝtweakedΝ

his grey beard before he sat down again.     
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 “σonsense!”Ν δaurentΝ theΝ manΝ withΝ darkΝ complexionΝ andΝ blackΝ

moustacheΝ saidέΝ “σonsense!”Ν He stood up, and while he spoke he turned 

around so everyone couldΝhearΝhimΝspeakΝinΝaΝloudΝmannerέΝ“TheΝkingΝwillΝ

never side with the bishop, our master has served him, and his father, well for 

all these years fighting the English. Let us not forget Patay,ΝorΝτrleans!” 

 “ThatΝwasΝ tenΝyearsΝago.”ΝTheΝJewΝSamuelΝsaidέΝ“And the king was 

only 22. Do you think he will really side against his brother, the bishop? 

Besides,ΝfromΝwhatΝI’veΝheardΝRichard’sΝreputationΝwithΝtheΝkingΝhasn’tΝbeenΝ

asΝgoodΝsinceΝhisΝcaptivityΝatΝRouenέ”ΝRichardΝlistenedΝtoΝitΝallΝintently,ΝandΝ

flashes of his dream returned when the names Patay and Rouen sounded.

 “AreΝyouΝcallingΝtheΝlord’sΝnephewΝaΝtraitorς!”ΝSebastianΝaΝstrongΝmanΝ

withΝ longΝ blondΝ hairΝ stoodΝ upέΝ “HeΝ foughtΝ theΝ EnglishΝ forΝ moreΝ thanΝ aΝ

decadeέ”ΝSebastianΝ lookedΝ likeΝ aΝσorsemanΝwhenΝheΝmade his big gestures 

and spoke with a deep voice. His brown fur clothes clearly found it difficult 

toΝ keepΝ allΝ hisΝmusclesΝ shelteredέΝ “WhatΝ youΝ speakΝoffΝ areΝ onlyΝ rumours!”

 “No, SamuelΝspeaksΝtheΝtruth…”ΝRichardΝsaid,ΝforΝheΝsuddenlyΝfeltΝtheΝ

need to intervene, and stood up as well. He looked at his uncle who gave him 

anΝ approvingΝ nodέΝ “I did challenge the king, and refused to declare Joan a 

witch. Until he threatened to forfeit my titles. I had to choose between the 

Maiden or my family. So I relented, but I doubtΝtheΝkingΝwouldΝeverΝforgetέ”Ν

RichardΝ letΝ hisΝ rightΝ handΝ slideΝ throughΝ hisΝ hairΝ beforeΝ heΝ saidμΝ “IΝ don’tΝ

believe for an instant the king would favour me over his brotherέ”  

 “I’mΝ notΝ sureΝ you’reΝ doingΝ yourselfΝ anyΝ good, Richardέ” Gérard 

smilingly said,Ν “butΝ IΝ believeΝ ύodΝwillΝ approveΝ ofΝ yourΝ honestyέ”Ν HeΝ tookΝ

another sip from his silver chalice, and then rose to his feet as well. 

“However…Ν theΝ decisionΝ seemsΝ simpleΝ enoughΝ forΝ meΝ toΝ makeέ”Ν InΝ factΝ

ύérardΝhadΝ alreadyΝ decidedΝ beforehandέΝ “EvenΝ ifΝ itΝ isΝ one I do not choose 
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easilyέ“Ν HeΝ continued,Ν walkedΝ toΝ Richard,Ν andΝ putΝ hisΝ leftΝ handΝ onΝ hisΝ

shoulderέΝ“IΝbelieveΝit’sΝbestΝifΝyouΝleaveέΝThereΝisΝnoΝplaceΝinΝόranceΝforΝyouΝ

toΝ hideέΝ You’reΝ anΝ outlawέΝ PrettyΝ soonΝ there’llΝ beΝ aΝ priceΝ onΝ yourΝ headέ”Ν

Gérards captains were all silent as their lord explained his decision, who then 

tookΝanotherΝsipΝofΝhisΝwineΝandΝawaitedΝRichard’sΝreplyέ   

 “ThenΝitΝisΝsettledέΝTomorrowΝIΝwillΝdepartέ” 

 

* 

The tallest tower in castle Dixmont was situated at the east side or rear end of 

its citadel. Forming a pentagon, the tower was the middlemost spire of the 

five, andΝattachedΝdirectlyΝtoΝtheΝlord’sΝpersonalΝresidencyέΝServingΝnotΝonlyΝaΝ

militaryΝpurpose,ΝtheΝtowerΝwasΝalsoΝύérard’sΝfavouriteΝvantageΝpointΝat night 

to look out at the surrounding land and the heavens, for he was a deeply 

devout man. When he brought Richard with him this time, the whole land 

was covered in white snow, creating a remarkable view. Gérard had sent 

Richard up first, who was now looking outward to where the river Yonne 

was still streaming. A cold windΝblewΝagainstΝRichard’sΝfaceέ So he wrapped 

his shawl around his throat and ears for protection, then he looked up at the 

sky, andΝallΝtheΝstarsΝthatΝfloatedΝinΝtheΝδord’sΝether.   

 “It’sΝ quiteΝ aΝ sight,Ν isn’tΝ itΝ Richardς”Ν ύérardΝ hadΝ finallyΝ scaledΝ theΝ

wooden ladder to the top, and now they both stood at the battlements. The 

windΝhowledΝfrightfullyΝagainstΝtheΝstoneέΝ“IΝoftenΝcomeΝupΝhere,ΝwhenΝIΝwantΝ

to think, and I believe you have much to think about at the momentέ” 

 “IsΝthatΝVenusς”ΝRichardΝpointed at a pinkish dot in the sky. 

 “σo,ΝunfortunatelyΝVenusΝcanΝonlyΝbeΝseenΝduringΝ twilightέ”ΝύérardΝ

wasΝ silentΝ forΝ aΝ momentέΝ “SometimesΝ theΝ mostΝ beautifulΝ thingsΝ areΝ onlyΝ

shown for a short time in life.     
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 “WhatΝ doΝ you meanς”Ν RichardΝ said,Ν andΝ hisΝ uncleΝ lookedΝ asΝ ifΝ heΝ

knewΝmoreΝthanΝheΝletΝonέΝ“PlaisanceΝtoldΝmeΝaboutΝύiséleέ”ΝύérardΝwalkedΝ

out to the battlements and stared at the great forest that surrounded his lands, 

whichΝnowΝhadΝ turnedΝ whiteΝ asΝ wellέΝ “HaveΝ youΝ ever thought about going 

afterΝherς”        

 “ύisèleς”ΝRichardΝasked, and joined his uncle at the wall. It felt cold 

to his touch. The French limestone proofed sturdy building material, but 

unfortunatelyΝwasn’tΝquietΝpleasingΝtoΝtouchέΝEspeciallyΝinΝtheΝmidst of a cold 

winter at 25 meters above the ground.     

 “Yes,ΝthereΝisΝnothingΝleftΝhereΝforΝyouέΝPerhapsΝthereΝisΝhappinessΝtoΝ

be found in the east. At the very least a purpose. You could take up the 

crossέ”ΝTheyΝbothΝ lookedΝoutΝatΝ theΝhorizonΝnow,ΝandΝ inΝ the distance small 

fires could be seen burning.        

  “TakeΝtheΝcrossςΝTo defend the Greeks? They areΝhereticsέ” 

 “DoΝyouΝreallyΝbelieveΝthatςΝEvenΝtheΝmadΝkingΝofΝόrance,ΝCharlesΝVIΝ

was wise enough to send his daughter to form an alliance with the East. The 

Greeks and their city, Constantinople, form a gateway to Europe. If it falls 

whoΝknowsΝhowΝ farΝ theΝTurksΝwillΝ comeέ”ΝύérardΝ feltΝ hisΝ beard,ΝbeforeΝheΝ

continued. Unbeknownst to the two men a silent killer had been quietly 

scaling the tower’sΝ ladderΝ upwards, and was nearing the very battlements 

Richard and Gérard stood on. “TheΝ ύreeksΝ areΝ ChristiansΝ likeΝ us,Ν they’veΝ

simply fallen from the true path. I would think a man with your experience 

wouldΝ knowΝ betterέ”Ν RichardΝ remainedΝ silent,Ν forΝ heΝ knewΝ hisΝ uncle was 

rightέΝ “ButΝ IΝwon’tΝ haveΝ youΝ goΝ toΝConstantinopleέΝ ItΝ isΝ surroundedΝbyΝ theΝ

Turks. As it happens, the Greek Emperor is in Florence for a council of 

reconciliation. Who knows maybe you’llΝseeΝherΝagainέ”   

 Gisèle, Richard though and in a short glimpse saw her flowing hair, 
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and beautiful smile. Only to be awoken by the sound of a sword unsheathing. 

Richard could barely turn around, and make a quick sidestep to evade the 

blade of his assailant, who in the same move gave Gérard a hit with the 

backside of his left arm. Richard dove to the left, to escape another attack. In 

a brief glimpse he got a look at his attacker, who was dressed in black leather 

armour. His face was almost completely covered with an equally black scarf. 

Again the assailant struck, and this time Richard could only roll as far as the 

edge of the tower would allow him, which caused the sword to strike the 

back of his fur coat and get stuck. Immediately recognising his chance he 

rolled over back to the other side, and with his left leg kicked hard at the feet 

of his attacker. With a shout the man fell down upon him, allowing Richard 

for the first time to look him in the eye. The scar!    

 Another sword unsheathed. Gérard had crept back up, and was now 

wielding his two-hander with a determined grip. The attacker and Richard 

had fallen into a wrestling struggle, during which Richard ripped off the scarf 

fromΝ theΝ man’sΝ faceέΝ “Christoph!”Ν ButΝ ChristophΝ immediatelyΝ seizedΝ theΝ

opportunity to give Richard a head-butt, and stood again. He grabbed his 

sword just in time to counter a slash by Gérard. It turned into a sword fight 

and Christoph was no stranger to the contest. He lunged in, slashing and 

thrusting and Gérard could barely hold him off. Christoph slashed another 

time and took with him a part ofΝ theΝ lord’sΝ greyΝ beardέΝ UnfortunatelyΝ forΝ

Christoph he had failed to render Richard unconscious. As Richard leapt 

towards the silent attacker, and threw him down. Richard landed on the floor 

of the battlements, but Christoph did not share in his luck. He fell down the 

hatch, he himself had left open, and broke his neck when he landed three 

meters down. His sword still reflected the starlight as it lay beside him. 

 “AΝfriendΝofΝyoursς”ΝύérardΝasked,ΝandΝRichardΝcreptΝupΝtoΝlookΝdownΝ
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the hole.         

 “He once was when we fought on the side of the Maiden. Then he 

betrayed us.”ΝRichardΝbreathedΝheavilyέΝ“I gave him the scar.”ΝThenΝRichardΝ

felt his face againέΝ“IΝthinkΝIΝbrokeΝmyΝnoseέ”Ν   

 “δetΝmeΝtakeΝaΝlookέ”ΝUponΝwhichΝύérardΝgrabbedΝhisΝchinέΝ“You’reΝ

fine,Ν justΝkeepΝyourΝheadΝbackΝasΝyouΝwalkέΝ It’llΝ stopΝtheΝbleedingέ”ΝAndΝasΝ

RichardΝrecovered,ΝύérardΝlookedΝoutwardsΝagainέΝ“ThisΝproofsΝIΝcan’tΝkeepΝ

you safe here, Richard. I still have many powerful friends among the army. 

One of them arranged your escapeΝthreeΝweeksΝagoέ”ΝύérardΝturnedΝaroundέΝ

”ButΝevenΝtheyΝcan’tΝcontrolΝeverythingέ”ΝRichardΝlookedΝupΝatΝύérardΝwhoΝ

simply nodded to reply his unspoken question, that it was indeed him who 

had arranged his escape. Gérard turned his head away again when he said: 

“Richard,Ν you’veΝsacrificedΝyourΝbodyΝandΝyouthΝ forΝόrance,ΝandΝ thenΝyourΝ

soul for your family. Perhaps it is finally time to serveΝyourselfΝnowέ” 

 “SoΝόlorenceΝitΝisέ”ΝRichardΝrepliedέ     

 “The Italians call it Firenze. When you get there ask for Cosimo, and 

tellΝhimΝIΝsentΝyouέ”        

 “JustΝCosimoς”       

 “JustΝCosimoέ”        

Chapter three 

t took Richard twelve weeks to get to Florence. Since traveling in the 

Middle Ages was hard and rarely safe, the knight had offered his 

services as a soldier to a traveling band of merchants. The band was a motley 

crew of people: there were wine salesmen from the Provence, fishermen and 

I 


